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EDITORIAL RIGHTS
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Welcome back fishos it's been a long haul but it looks like there might be some sanity on the horizon.
Thought I'd make a mention of 'Sod's Law' this month which everyone knows means if something can
go wrong it will go wrong...and fishos know that this law applies more to fishing than anything else.

So here's the scenario. It's a bright blue day and the forecast is for light winds and sea breezes.
There's talk of big snapper being caught up the Papakura channel so off me and my mate go, full of
bonhomie and matiness. By the time we get up there it's blowing a 15 knot southwesterly and the
boat's getting blown about in the chop. But hell, we are intrepid fishos and we are not deterred by a
bit of wind and slop. So we anchor up and lurch around the boat, bumping into each other, and
finally get our lines into the water. For the first half hour there's not a twitch on the rods before
suddenly my mate's rod bends over and his line screams out. I've got a monster on, he yells, delirious
with excitement and he's winding madly but the brute keeps taking line. I really didn't want to spoil
his fun but I suspected that it was no big snapper but a stingray. Anyway I kept quiet and let him
enjoy his delusion. He gradually gained line on it and then about five metres away the brute jumped
out of the water, dived under the boat, went twice round the prop and broke the line before heading
off with his $12 Black Magic sabiki.

He was upset and I tried to console him. Look mate, it's Sod's Law, if anything can go wrong it will in
fishing. But worse was yet to come for the poor fella. The line was tight round the prop, just above
the blades and the Old Man has ordered me never to drive the boat with line around the prop so
somebody had to go in the water and cut the line off as it was too far away to reach from the back of
the boat.
I can't do it I said, my arms aren't long enough to hold the rail at the back of the boat and reach the
line to cut it and besides I'm a woman and you're a lot stronger than me (I had no conscience
whatsoever in pulling the 'weaker sex' card). But I'll have to take my clothes off, he said. Don't worry, I
said, I won't look (but I couldn't help but notice he had big pink flowers on his jockeys). It was July
and the water was very cold but he took on the task like a stoic and got the line free and dried
himself as best he could with the fish towel before getting dressed. Normal service resumed and we
got the lines back in the water. I caught a nice gurnard and then his line bent again. This time I was
pretty sure it was a big snapper, he was ecstatic and yelling at me to get the landing net. He got it
within sight and it was a beauty. Now what happened next is gob-smackingly unbelievable, even by
Sod's Law standards. We got the net under the fish which had fallen off the hook and into the net
when the handle of the landing net broke and the net, with the fish in it, disappeared into the murky.

I dared not quote Sod's Law again. Then the wind got up stronger and our lines were going
backwards and we were dragging anchor. His rod was bending shocking and it was obvious his rig
was caught on the anchor rope but before I had a chance to say let your balearm off, the line
snapped and he lost his second $12 sabiki. This seemed to push him over the edge and he uttered
profanities that would embarrass a gang member. You'll get it back when we get the anchor in, I said,
but he was beyond reasoning with. “This so-and-so boat is jinxed and you're a so-and-so Jonah,” he
screamed at me. He was out of control and had a wild and dangerous look in his eyes so I put the
fish knives out of sight. I got the anchor up and there was his rig hooked into the rope but as I pulled
the rope over the cleat the rig fell off and disappeared into Davy Jones locker. This seemed to upset
him even more and now he's screaming at me like a banshee and implying that my mother didn't
know who my father was. Anyway that was the end of the fishing trip and we proceeded home,
slowly, because the waves were now coming over the bows. All matiness was gone and we now hated
each other. However back in the yard I felt a rush of sympathy for him, after all he'd lost a trophy fish
and two good rigs. So I offered him the gurnard and the ignorant sod took it without a word of
thanks and disappeared over the horizon.

About a week later he has the nerve to ring me up and ask when's the next fishing trip.
"Can't go, I lied, boat engine's broken down. It's called Sod's Law" and I hung up.
Keep smiling till next time, Cheers,
Winnie
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It is with mixed feelings that I am leaving both the Roundabout Management Committee and the
editorial task of bringing this Roundabout together, each month.

It has been quite a tumultuous time since Graeme Booth asked me to take on the job after Vic White
died. In retrospect, I’m not even sure why I did! You see, I can’t plead ignorance because I was Editor
back in 1970/71 while serving on the Laingholm School Committee. At that time, I took over from
Joan Jackson because she (and her husband Eric, the Chairman of the School Committee) had
‘graduated’ to raising money for building the Victory Road Baptist Church. It was Joan Jackson who
had started the Roundabout to finance the building of the changing rooms for the Laingholm
School swimming pool. (The original intention being to warm the pool with an array of solar panels
on the roof of the changing shed, but the roof was mysteriously turned away from the sun by the
contractor!) Back then, the people who physically produced the Roundabout were instantly
recognised by their stained hands and muscular arms! This was because we took turns to laboriously
turn the handle of the School’s ‘Roneo’ duplicator which used stencils cut on the school typewriter.

From 1966 to 1972, I worked for Amalgamated Brick & Pipe in New Lynn. However, in 1970, I was
encouraged by the company to become the Industrial Representative on the Department of Health’s
sparkly new Clean Air Council which was set up prior to the enactment of the Clean Air Act (1972).
My role was to keep New Zealand Industry apprised of the changes which were to take place and
assist in engineering a smooth transition. I was also encouraged by Amalgamated Brick & Pipe to
provide ancillary lectures to the Department of Chemical and Materials Engineering of the University
of Auckland on New Zealand Industry. So, by 1972, the closure of the Brick Works being imminent, I
took up the offer of a Senior Lectureship at the University of Auckland, purely as a transitional job of
maybe three years duration. (Some 28 years later, I left to become a Visiting Professor at the Prince
of Songkla University in Thailand). Anyway, back in 1971, it was pretty apparent that I would have to
drop my commitment to the Roundabout. And so, I ‘recruited’ the newly arrived Vic and Audrey
White who produced and expanded the Roundabout over the next 43 years.

As 2022 starts, I seem to need more time to get things done (such as cooking, cleaning, washing,
ironing, gardening and shopping). My breath is now shorter than it once was and my misprints,
when typing, have increased as my eye-sight has deteriorated. I now have a hearing aid, my heart
fibrillates and my memory could do with an external hard-drive. The only thing that has increased
appears to be my weight and maybe the associated girth! I’m not sure exactly when I passed my
‘best by’ date but it certainly wasn’t yesterday. And so, with some regret, I’m stepping down as one
of the local volunteer ‘Press Barons’. Since 1984, apart from the University of Auckland, I have
worked (and sometimes lived) in India, in Sri Lanka, Thailand, Iran, Cuba, Syria, Tanzania, Somalia,
Sudan, England, China, Georgia and Indonesia. Much of this has been on behalf of the UNFAO and
UNESCO and some other international organisations. And while I can’t possibly speak for anyone
else, I can assert that, that, for me, Laingholm, on the banks of the ‘Mighty Muddy Manukau’, is by
far and away the best place that I have ever known or experienced. I’m so very grateful that I
‘discovered’ it in time to raise a family and share 53 years of it with my wife, Marian. Sadly, Marian,
died in 2016. And while nothing could fill the gap left by that loss, the Roundabout and the
challenge of finding software to produce it, and then to optimise its production, have all become a
major part of my life. In this, I have had the support and energy of Graeme and Trish Booth, Doreen
Sunman, Kevin Gill, Anya Veryaskina, Neil and Corrinne Thomas, and Keith and Gina Towl. The initial
achievement of ensuring the Roundabout’s continuance, was only possible because of the special
abilities of Maureen Moyle and Lee Bullinga plus Neil and Kevin, who collectively made it possible to
keep the Roundabout running after the death of Vic & Audrey. We have even managed to continue
publication throughout the various COVID-19 lock-downs because Anya handled the setting up and
maintenance of our web-page at theroundabout.org.nz. But the contribution made by the wider
community in assembling and distributing the Roundabout on the first Wednesday of the month,
(albeit with the potential incentive of Christina Howe’s morning refreshments) continues to be a
minor miracle. While I shall definitely gain more time to do some of the other things that seem to
me to be important, I shall miss the challenge of transforming some of the submitted material into a
Roundabout page. I shall also miss the drive and energy of the community and the Roundabout
Management Committee. But, in truth, I can say that I leave the Roundabout in a somewhat better
condition than I found it. In my personal opinion, there is now nothing which need stop its
production for as long as our community wants it.

FARE THEE WELL

https://
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Thank You Michael
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EcoFest West returns with more than 100 events

Excitement is building for EcoFest West, which makes its return for the eleventh year running this year.
Outdoor experiences, whānau activities and interactive workshops will be on offer from Saturday 19 March to
Sunday 17 April, as part of the month-long celebration of our unique environment and sustainable living.

Hosted by groups and individuals across West Auckland, with in-person and online options, the annual
festival is funded by the Henderson-Massey, Waitākere Ranges and Whau local boards and organised by
EcoMatters Environment Trust.

EcoMatters’ CEO, Carla Gee, says, “After a challenging few years we know that people are craving
connection with each other and the environment more than ever. We’re pleased that the community will still
be able to enjoy a time of celebration, learning and exploring together in a way that suits them, either in small
groups or online.”

Featuring more than 100 events, the diverse programme presents opportunities to connect with nature on our
doorstep, care for the places we love, and share skills and ideas for a better future. Many events are low cost
and whānau-friendly, small-scale and outdoors.

Festival highlights include opportunities to:

�

Experience peace amongst the trees at the Milan Reserve Nature Walk with the Friends of Milan
Reserve, a volunteer group that has transformed this Glen Eden native bush.

�
Bring the family and search for clues at The Great Te Manawa Adventure, a flora and fauna
scavenger hunt hosted by Te Manawa in Westgate.

�
Feed your creativity - get Nature Journaling with artist Lesley Alexander at Olympic Park in New
Lynn or Corbans Estate Arts Centre in Henderson.

�
Hop on a webinar about Gardening with Tikanga Māori with Rob Small, curator at Ngāti Whātua
Ōrākei’s Pourewa ethnobotanic garden.

�
Learn about bugs and fish and go on a bike tour at the Freshwater Fun Days with the Whau River
Catchment Trust.

�
“This year’s programme includes plant swaps, bat walks, stream care sessions and more. For those more
comfortable participating online, the festival also has a range of webinars on topics as varied as reversing
climate change, ethical investing and keeping chickens,” says Carla Gee.

Five event categories are designed to cater to a wide range of interests, so foodies, cyclists and crafters alike
will find an event to suit them. The categories are Waka Hourua/Clean Transport, Kīnaki Kai Reka/Foodies’
Fix, Te Whaihanga/Makers’ Mayhem, Torohē Nuku/Explore Nature and Mauri Noho/Conscious Living.

Coming up during EcoFest West near your neighbourhood in March:

� TAI HARURU LODGE OPEN DAY Saturday 19 March, 10am-1pm
�

Tai Haruru Lodge, 92 Garden Road, Piha
�

RECYCLE RIGHT: RECYCLING MYTHS BUSTED Saturday 19 March, 3-4pm Online
�

PEST PLANT ROADSHOW Sunday 20 March, 10am-1pm
�

Laingholm Hall Carpark, Victory Road, Laingholm
�

COMPOSTING WORKSHOP TITIRANGI Thursday 24 March, 6.30-8.30pm
Titirangi War Memorial Hall, 500 South Titirangi Road, Titirangi

�
�

WEED ID WORKSHOP Sunday 27 March, 2-4pm
�

Titirangi Beach, Titirangi (beside the first carpark)

To see full details of all EcoFest West events, please visit www.ecofest.org.nz.

https://www.aucklandforkids.co.nz/events/milan-reserve-nature-walk-ecofest-west/
http://www.facebook.com/TeManawaAC
https://www.ecomatters.org.nz/event/nature-journaling-at-olympic-park/
https://www.ecofest.org.nz
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Restoring nature in Laingholm

War on Weeds Month (22nd February - 31st March).
March is our annual “War on Weeds” month. Hosted by the EcoMatters Nature Team and

supported by the Waitakere Ranges Local Board and the Auckland Council, now is the time to take
advantage of the extra services and assistance offered to anyone wanting to tackle weeds in their own
backyard.

Community weed bin, Laingholm Hall car park, 69 Victory Road.
Our pop up weed bin will be in place for the whole month and you can use it for more types of

weeds than usual. The bins take climbing asparagus, honeysuckle, jasmine, moth plant, plectranthus,
privet (small branches only), tradescantia (also known as wandering willie), wild ginger (seed heads and
roots only, please compost the green stems onsite at your property) and woolly nightshade. This month,
you can also use the bins for agapanthus, blue morning glory, arundo (giant reed), brush wattle, pampas
grass and cape ivy. If you want to check to see if you have these weeds on your property, please go to
the Tiaki Tamaki Makaurau website at tiakitamakimakaurau.nz/protect-and-restore-our-environment/.

Pest Plant Roadshow - Sunday 20th March, 10am - 1pm.
The EcoMatters Nature Team will be at the Laingholm Hall car park (69 Victory Road) to answer

any questions you have about pest plants. Learn how to identify invasive weeds and how to get rid of
them. Learn about what free services are available to support you in your own War on Weeds.

Restoration Ruatuna’s Weed of the Month - Wild Ginger
That scourge of so many gardens, roadsides, public spaces, streams and forests is flowering

right now. Have you seen those yellow seed heads popping up everywhere? They are ready to release
millions of tiny seeds that will spread all through our communities and forests. Cut those seed heads off
now and put them in your bin or take them to the weed bin at the Laingholm Hall. Even if that’s all you
can do, it will make a big difference. Everyone can be a soldier for the War on Weeds.

Kahili Ginger. Hedychium gardnerianum is a high
priority weed. Cut off seed heads and dispose of them
in your bin or the weed bin. Cut off leafy stems close to
the base but above the pink collar and paint the stump
with picloram gel or glyphosate (250ml/L) or
metsulfuron-methyl 600g/kg (1g /L) or metsulfuron gel.
Alternatively, dig out small plants and dispose of
rhizomes in the weed bin. Leave green stems and
leaves to rot down on site.

HAPPY WAR ON WEEDS MONTH EVERYONE !

www.facebook.com/groups/ruatuna/ & restorationruatuna@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ruatuna
mailto:restorationruatuna@gmail.com
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Doreen Sunman
Independent Distributor since 1985

Phone: 817 6486
Mob: 021 143 2388

Email:dlsunman@xtra.co.nz

811 8692, 021 301 575

Keep Fit For Seniors (men and women)

Do you want to tone up your body and
improve your fitness level?

A daytime class will be held in Huia Hall.

If you are interested phone Pam, 8118628
Compos�ng
Workshop

Weed ID
Workshop
Photos rela�ng to Ecofest
West on previous page

TAI HARURU
LODGE OPEN

DAY

Pest Plant
Roadshow
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Dr Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn
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☎ 021 709 783
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BEANS AND PASTA

125g Pasta
4 Cups Chopped Beans and Zucchini
100g Haloumi Cheese
1 ½ Cups Cherry Tomatoes
¼ Cup Pumpkin Seeds
1 Clove Garlic - crushed
3 Tablespoons Olive Oil
3 Tablespoons Lemon Juice
Black Pepper

Cook Pasta for approximately 7 minutes, add beans and zucchini and cook a further 3 minutes. Drain and
set aside. Slice Haloumi into 1cm thick slices and fry until brown and then chop into smaller pieces.
Combine pasta, veges, haloumi, tomatoes, pumpkin seeds in a large bowl.

In another bowl mix garlic, olive oil, lemon juice and pepper to make dressing. Mix the dressing through the
pasta and serve.

BEANS WITH GARLIC & PINE NUTS

400g Beans
3 Tablespoons Olive Oil
1-2 Cloves Garlic - halved
4 Tablespoons Pine Nuts

Microwave chopped beans for 1 minute. Fry garlic in oil, add beans. Add pine nuts which have been toasted
for 1 minute in the microwave and serve.

FRUIT SLICE

125g butter or margarine
2�3 Cup Sugar
2 Eggs
Finely Grated Zest of a Lemon or Orange
¾ Cup Self Raising Flour
½ Cup Ground Almonds
½ Cup Chocolate Chips - white or brown
A few Small Plums or Peaches - chopped into slices

Beat all ingredients together, except fruit. Spread mixture into a flat tin lined with baking paper. Place the
sliced fruit on top of the mixture. Bake about 30 minutes at 160 degrees fan bake. Cool in the tin and dust
with icing sugar or serve with cream or ice cream.

FROM ADRIENNE PEEK
SUMMER GARDEN PRODUCE RECIPES
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Mark Skinner
Sales Consultant

mark@glovers.nz
021 817 828

Titirangi Village. 406 Titirangi Road. 
817 8066. glovers.nz

R ISK-FREE 
Real Estate
Selling your own piece of paradise is likely to 
be one of the biggest financial and emotional 
decisions you’ll ever make. Using Glovers Smart 
Sale process we’ll help you navigate the path 
to a successful sale - guaranteed risk-free!  

We have been selling with great results in the 
local Laingholm/Titirangi areas since 1983. We 
know it well. 

For a comprehensive and totally free written 
market appraisal of your property and to hear 
more about how our Smart Sale 
process can bring you the 
absolute highest price in 
any market, contact me 
today. 

You won’t be disappointed.
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We are well into the process of becoming a “rurban” fire brigade. It's a name that probably won't be found
in any dictionary or official document because it's one we made up to describe where we are heading now
that we are part of Fire and Emergency New Zealand. Up until three years ago we were a station of the New
Zealand Fire Service which was primarily responsible for dealing with structure fires, road accidents and
chemical emergencies. Bush fires were mainly the domain of rural brigades, which were usually under the
control of local councils. But becoming fire and emergency didn't just involve a name change – it meant
that urban and rural fire services were merged into one national body. So we are embracing the idea of
being rural and urban – hence rurban.
The change was one we strongly supported,
being located in the Waitakere Ranges and
often receiving calls to bush fires. After a lot
of negotiations we were issued with a rural
fire truck but we had to find money to equip
it with portable pumps and hose required for
rural fires. Donations from ASB Trust and
our own local West Auckland Trusts helped
hugely with The Trusts supplying additional
funds to buy a John Deere Gator all terrain
vehicle and a trailer to carry it on.
We are now receiving training in fighting
rural as well as urban fires and an example
has been the four wheel drive courses we are
now being granted, the most recent being
held on the Karamatura Farm at Huia. Our
rural truck, which is based on a Fuso Canter
4WD took part and we were supplied with
two 4WD utes courtesy of our training
department.
The pictures show the course underway with
our Canter truck getting ready to climb a
steep hill with the two utes waiting their
turn, then the Canter coming back down the same slope. The activity in
the paddock also created interest from some of its normal residents.
This was the second off-road driving course we have received recently.
The rural training was put to good use when a fire broke out in bush
and scrub near the former Meremere power station ( See next page )

All this
training and
experience
will pay off
should a major
bush fire
break out in
our own local
area
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As mentioned on the previous
page the rural training was
put to good use when a fire
broke out in bush and scrub
near the former Meremere
power station in North
Waikato. The rural truck with
the Gator trailer in tow was
called to the scene with the
Gator being used to carry
equipment and the truck
supplying rural fire gear that
wasn't available from the
mainly urban appliances also
at the scene.

The pictures show the Gator being manoeuvred onto the main trunk railway line to carry
equipment to the fire crews ( yes the line was closed to all rail traffic ) and the Laingholm
team getting up close and personal with the fire. The crew arrived home after a shift lasting
more than 12 hours, exhausted but happy.

Getting out the fire safety message is very important to us so we were pleased to be invited
to the Buzz Club school holiday programme in the Laingholm Hall. In the pictures Chief
Graeme and Firefighter Nicole talk about the dangers of fire while Firefighter Matt shows
the protective gear we have to wear when attending a structure fire.
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Operation Possum Blitz
Possums are classified as a pest in New Zealand.

They are destroying our forests, our gardens and eating our bird’s eggs.

Right now, they are seeking a cosy spot to breed

and spend the winter, possibly in your shed, garage or roof.

Right now is the time to set your Timms Traps

Phone June on 817 8315 or Linda on 817 4338 for a Timms Trap

Email: op.possumblitz@hotmail.com $45 to purchase a Timms Trap

(Instructions will be given . . . . . . . )

This is a voluntary project, supported by Biosecurity, Auckland Council

SOCIETY
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Obituary - Janet Ĳsseldĳk (nee Fawcett)
A lady with strong family connections to the era when this community transitioned from a

farm named Roseneath to Laingholm, passed away last month. She was Janet Ijsseldjĳk, nee
Fawcett. Her passing occurred right on the closing date for the Roundabout so we are re-publishing
an interview she gave to Wayne Mackenzie in 2017. We have asked the family if they wish us to
publish their own recollections of this lovely lady and look forward to receiving it in future.
Meanwhile here's Wayne's interview:

In 1921 Mrs Laing (senior) died and the Roseneath farm was sold to developers. These
lawyers, surveyors and engineers sliced up the 600 acres of Roseneath, drew up lines for 421
sections and changed the name to Laingholm. In the mid 20’s Robert (Bob) Fawcett was working
as a lawyer with Lusk, Biss and Fawcett. Bob was doing legal work for forestry and watersider
workers and could see the opportunity for workers to own properties on a low deposit with
payments over a long time. Making the sections very affordable. When developing the sections in
Laingholm, Bob was assisted by Harold Warner (where we get Warner Park from). The local roads;
Fawcett, Janet, Dorothy, Brownie, Ranger (now Deirdre) and Richards (now Karen) are all named
after Janet’s family. Richards was Janet’s grandmothers maiden name. Bob died around 1953 not
long after Alton Road (renamed Laingholm Drive in 1967) had been completed to go all the way
from Lucerne Road (renamed Warner Park Ave in 1967) to Huia Road. For many years it didn’t
pass further than Dorothy Road. A large culvert was constructed in the deep corner linking the two
dead end roads. Sections at Laingholm Central were developed first. The selling agent was Paddy
Browne and his wife Joan they arranged section viewings.

Janet and her sister Dorothy-Anne would come to Laingholm as children during WW2, in the
early 40’s. They stayed in Mrs Glibbery’s house in Hastings Road (renamed Tane Rd in 1967) and
could look out over the young trees across the valley. They would walk down Polly’s Track to
Laingholm Beach. Polly’s Track was an original Maori path, which went from the corner of Tane
Road (no.47/49 ) to Alton Road. Mrs Polly lived at the start of Alton Road.

Janet’s aunt, Mrs Viv Bain, was living at 5 Wharf Road (renamed Sandys Parade in 1967).
In 1966 Janet and her husband Wim purchased the house from her. At the time there was only
Sandy’s houseboat at no.1, The Smerdon’s at no. 7, the Laingholm Beach Store and ‘Idleawhile’
at no 13. Janet and Wim’s house had been built on the foundations of the original Laing farm
sheering shed. Living at the beach and observing visiting mothers, Janet extended an invitation for
a cuppa to local ladies Anne Reid (RIP) and Sirpa Ottaway. Marion Allen (RIP) was another early
member. This was the beginning of the Laingholm Ladies Club. Janet said how there might be a
group of 20-25 ladies but only 2 were kiwi’s in the group. The Laingholm Ladies Club met once a
fortnight, in the evening and without children. Anne was the secretary and she arranged all manner
of engaging speakers. Men were invited for the Christmas meeting only. The club celebrated their
25th year anniversary in the 90s and still have a Christmas get-together each year.

Janet also has fondmemories of staying at her aunts and going through her properties back
fence to the Laingholm Beach Hall to attend the movies shown there. She recalls when the film
reels were being changed everyone would rush to the beach store for an ice-cream, then back for
the second reel. This hall had a small library and was situated on the lawn where the playground
now stands on Western Road. In the 60’s and 70’s Laingholm had the two different communities
of Laingholm Central and Laingholm Beach. There was a slight division between the two. Wim
caught the ‘workers bus’ at 6.15am and returned home at 7pm, or if hemissed that bus the last bus
arrived at 9pm. They had no car and there was no need because the bus was available. Janet still
caught the bus to go shopping!

Janet, Wim and family moved to One Tree Hill in 1975 but the call of Laingholm remained strong
and for the past 20 years Janet has lived back in the home her father owned and mother lived in.
Sitting high above ‘the beach with no name’. Nice if the LDCA would petition the Local Board to
formally give this beach the name ‘Janet’s Bay’.
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Formore information or if you haveanyquestions
about what’s happening in your area,pleasefeel
free to givemeacall.

Regards,

Bronwyn

The Real Estate Update

2021 wasavery busymarket for Laingholmto the point that properties were sellingfor
phenomenal prices. Laingholm hasbecomemore popular, in someinstances,evenmore popular
than Titirangi, asbuyerswork from homemore and their focus is lifestyle, insteadof proximity
to the city. With lesslistings on the market in Titirangi, buyerswho hadn’t previously considered
Laingholm,started to look for a home in the area.
The2022 real estatemarket in Laingholm is showingdifferent signsto the 2021 market.Thereare
still very few properties availablefor saleand though we all know that the market is no longer the
hot market we experiencedlast year,we continue to work with a significant number of buyerswho
would very much like to secureahome in Laingholm.Buyersare alsoaware that interest rates are
goingup,which meansthat if they do not buy now, they mayendup havingto paymore in interest
to the bank.
Whether this will continue for the entire yearremainsto beseen,but getting the pricing of your
homeright from the start is the very best way to ensureyou attract asmanybuyersaspossibleat
your price point. Buyersare becomingbetter educatedall the time.Online valueestimatesandall
manner of market statistics are now just afew clicksaway.Conversely,when ahome is priced 10%
too high,buyers notice immediately. Asa result, viewings canbe surprisingly quiet.
Your property will be busiest in its first two weekson the market,while it is new andfresh.If you
don’t attract a buyer in that initial window, youmight endup sellingfor lessat a later point. Price
it right, don’t under-price it or over price it. If youwant to avoidmakingacostly pricingmistake,it
paysto work with aprofessionalwho knows your market insideout. A good local agent canoften
add5-10%to the valueof anyproperty by co-ordinating competition, advisingon presentation
andpitching your homecorrectly to attract the right buyers.

WHAT IS HAPPENING IN THE LAINGHOLM MARKET?

RayWhite Titirangi | Austar Realty Ltd Licensed(REAA2008)

Bronwyn Scott-Woods
021 613632
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Waitakere Forest & Bird Lecture Series
Thursday 17th March, 7.30 pm

Free & all welcome!
For further information, phone Liz 0274 762732 lizanstey@hotmail.com

Venue: Kelston Community Centre, cnr Awaroa/Great North Rd.
Non members welcome, join us for supper afterwards.

Koha appreciated to cover hall hire.

Welcome back to Roundabout gardening a�er three months of everything the
weather could throw at us. While certainly enjoying the fruits of my labour I found it
very hard to maintain my veggie garden during those baking hot January days. I kept
up with watering my tomatoes but the rest of the garden was severely neglected and
pumpkins seemed to be the only plants (self-seeded) which thrived despite the lack
of care. My tomatoes reminded me that plants love water and rewarded me with a
bumper crop which as well as ea�ng with every meal I have preserved and turned
into soup and passata for the winter. The triffids from the pumpkin family once again
took over the veggie patch and swamped the things I wanted – and paid for – such as
basil, capsicum and le�uce. But I was given two chilli plants and they have done very
well, it's just a shame I don't like chillies or pumpkin (but I do love pumpkin soup).
The experts say to keep the harvest well watered at this �me of year because
stressed plants a�ract pests and diseases. Mulching will also help keep the soil moist
while adding nutrients.
There's always something to do in the garden and now is the �me to get ready for
autumn plan�ng. This year I'm planning for possible lockdowns by buying veggie and
seed raising mix and a mixture of seeds so if I have to grow from scratch I've got the
essen�als. Usually I have relied on good quality seedlings from garden stores but
Covid has forced me out of my comfort zone. The joy of autumn colours is really
worth a bit of effort now and if it's too hot during the day it's a lovely �me of the year
for some early evening gardening, a�er a glass of something with dinner.
Enjoy.

Waitakere Forest & Bird AGM and Project updates

Speakers:
Ark in the Park (Sam Lincoln), Habitat te Henga (John Sumich), Matuku Reserve
(John Staniland), Orangahina-Harbourview (Raewyn Michael/Janette Fawcette),
Tai Haruru (Chris Bindon) and our other activities like KCC, communication and
membership.

Followed by a presentation byMichelle Swanepoel, manager of the
PestFreeWaitakereRangesAlliance – www.pfwra.org.nz

The Lady Green-fingers
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Hi, my name is Anna.

Laingholm based, I offer full accounĊng and

advisory services for Small and Medium

businesses.

I also offer pracÎ cal advice and help to grow and
streamline your business, including startups.

To have a chat,

call - 021 222 8702

email - anna@accountonme.co.nz

www.accountonme.co.nz

“Not just your calculator, your compass too”
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WestWards

No lack of Investment

Auckland Council is always ci�ng “lack of investment” as the core reason for unkept and
underperforming assets and services, but this is not true.
Aucklanders invested over $5B last year into their city through Rates, Council Fees, User
Charges and Developer Contribu�ons. This is almost three �mes more than what they were
paying annually ten years ago when the super city was formed.

What I’m observing is most of that money council collects is being spent on administra�ve
costs and external consultancy fees leaving few tangible results for what people paid.
Most people have themselves seen evidence that supports my view. The problem is Council
can’t see it themselves.

There are many places in council where money could be repurposed away from
administra�ve costs and into prac�cal outcomes, the main one being the exorbitant
amount paid to external consultants.

There’s over 12,000 people now working in Auckland Council, up 2200 since amalgama�on,
and bringing a one-Billion-dollar annual wage bill ($960M). Many, if not most of these
people are reputedly highly qualified in their area of employment. These staff are more
than capable of decision-making in their area of exper�se and that’s what they are being
paid to do.

Yet a huge propor�on of Council’s opera�onal decisions are sent out to private sector
consul�ng firms for Peer Review. It’s worth no�ng that many of the consultancy personnel
started their careers in council and in some cases vice versa. This is a double dipping rort,
brought about not by greed but by weak management and an unwillingness to be
accountable.

It is common for the physical construc�on costs of a project or ac�vity to make up less than
50% of the total amount of money spent, some�mes it’s lower than 35%.
This is just one example of where tens if not hundreds of millions can be found within
councils exis�ng income to fund the things Council claims it has no money to invest in.

Ken Turner Westwards
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Here at Green BayBarbers we want to serve
the community and the wider
West Auckland catchment.

No appointments necessary

Mum and Dad, Girls and Boys

Monday: closed
Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm
Late night Wednesday & Thursdays:

9.30 am to 7pm
Saturdays: 9.00 am to 5 pm
Sundays:10.00am to 1.00 pm

Ladies and Girls haircuts
on Tuesday and Wednesdays only

PHONE09 827 6526
Greenbaybarbers@facebook.com
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Titirangi Medical Centre Ltd.
P R O C A R E

2RangiwaiRoad,Titirangi,Auckland0604

We are a family centred surgery offering
a full range of general practice services

for you and your family.

FAMILY PLANNING

FAMILY HEALTH

ACCIDENTS

ACUPUNCTURE

TRAVEL HEALTH
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Friday Club and CONNECT FC

Friday Club (for Years 1-6) and CONNECT FC (for Year 7-8) are run by LBC and adults and youth from our
community, to provide children and Intermediates and their families with a safe and welcoming environment to
get to know each other and have fun. We also give children and Intermediates a chance to get to know older
teenagers in our community - our fantastic group of young leaders; to be mentored and encouraged; to think
about and explore life with God and to develop strategies for resilience that will help them with challenges they
encounter. There is no charge. We run by donation.

If youwould like to enrol your child or getmore info about Friday Club or CONNECT
ring Alison Diprose on 021 141 1483.

Friday Club and CONNECT Friday Club sessions in March are on 11th, 18th and 25th.

We hope you all had a good break over summer, especially as COVID keeps throwing curved balls at us!
In Friday Club and CONNECT we want to continue to

See the World in Wonder!
And we will be starting in March having worked out a way to run Friday Club and CONNECT safely
at the Red Traffic Light level we are currently in. We will be emailing details to our existing families,
but if you are not one of our current families but would like to know what we are doing contact Alison
on 021 141 1483 or alison@laingholmbaptist.org.

Below are photos of some of the things we did in Terms 3 and 4 last year:

1. Our DARK Event where we used glowsticks to make Glow in the Dark Dancers

2. Our Tiny Critters and Tiny Critters Christmas Hunts

3. Christmas lights at LBC

4. Friday Club and CONNECT Christmas Picnics and Lockdown Care Packs

Hopefully you were able to enjoy some of these things. Here’s to making good memories for 2022!
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Greetings everyone!
I hope you have enjoyed your last year! Welcome to 2022! It is hard to believe we have
managed to get through last year even with all the restrictions we have had

The museum is open, so come and visit it. Opening times, Saturday and Sunday 1.30.p.m.
to 4.30p.m. Winter times, until 4.00p.m. We have been known to close earlier if there have
been no visitors. Or you could come with a group during the week. Minimum charge: $50 a
group. Phone 8118971 to book.

Also, we desperately need some more volunteers. This involves helping a trustee at the
museum about once a month. Please, please, if you can help, contact the museum and
leave a message. Again, phone 8118971.

Unfortunately, with prices for everything going up, we have had to increase our admission. It
will now be $5.00 per person, children under 12 free.
We would like to have EFTPOS but this is far too costly. As many people do not carry loose
cash, when they come out here, we can give them our bank number if needed. A receipt
can be given.
Would you like to help us by donating some money to help get EFTPOS or just help with
our maintenance? For instance, with this stormy weather, we have noticed a leak in the roof
which will need to be fixed, and some of our woodwork is showing signs of age. See more
on our web site or Facebook pages.

Finally, here is a happy theme.
The presentation of the Phil Sharp prize

for support to the community.

This was awarded to Rosalie Hunter for
the help she has given to the Huia
Fishing Club, Farm Day and the

Museum, among other things.

It was presented by Carl Harding,
Trustee Chairperson, and George

Wadsworth, the last recipient.

Have you visited your local museum ?
Come and have a browse!

The museum is full of local history,
and a wide range of
artifacts are on display.

Entry : per person $5.00 Children under 12 free

Museum Opening Hours :
Saturday and Sundays from 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm
(summer) or 4.00 pm (winter).

Enquiries : info@huiamuseum.org.nz
Group Bookings : PH 09 8118 971

Lois Mould
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Laingholm Local
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What you need to plan for
You need to work out what you will do if
someone in your household tests posi�ve for
COVID-19, because your en�re household will
need to stay home.
Food and supplies
Organise with friends, whānau or neighbours to
do contactless drop-offs of food and supplies.
Services like The Student Volunteer Army might
be able to help with drop-offs, and Work and
Income may be able to help with costs.
Extra care and support
Are there people in your household who might
need extra care or support? Talk to any in-home
carers you have and agree in advance about
what will happen if you need to isolate.
Make plans if you have shared custody of a child
or dependant.
Help and support if you have COVID-19
Work and school
Prepare to work or learn from home. Talk to
your employer, your child’s school, and
community groups to find out what their plans
are. Do they need anything from you? Will they
be able to support you to work from home, or
your children to learn at home?
Write down instruc�ons
Write down any household instruc�ons
someone else could easily follow if you get sick
and have to go into managed isola�on or
hospital. Cover things like feeding pets, paying
bills and watering plants.
How will you minimise the spread
Think about how you could set up your home to
minimise COVID-19 spreading. Draw a map of
your home and mark out your zones, for
example shared areas, isola�on areas, and a
sani�sing sta�on.
Could ven�la�on be improved? Even opening
windows will help to get rid of the virus.
Prac�ce healthy habits like coughing and
sneezing into your elbow, and washing hands to
reduce the spread of germs.

Get things ready to isolate
Work out what you will need to help yourself
and those around you·
Make a list of whānau informa�on — include
everyone's names, ages, NHI numbers, any
medical condi�ons and medica�on they
normally take or medical supplies each person
will need. Include emergency contact
informa�on like your doctor, a�erhours, and
any support agencies.
·
Find ac�vi�es to pass the �me. What might help
stop boredom if you are isola�ng at home?

Put together a hygiene kit:
�ssues·
soap·
sani�ser·
masks·
cleaning products and gloves·
rubbish bags (try to have separate bags for

�ssues before pu�ng them in your main
rubbish bags).

Have items to help with symptoms:
ibuprofen andNor paracetamol·
drinks and other medica�ons that help

with cold and flu-like symptoms, like lemon tea
with honey, and cough syrup·

nasal spray, throat lozenges, vapour rubs.

Know and share your plan
Kōrero together — make sure everyone in your
household, including children, knows what will
happen when you need to isolate. Share plans
with those suppor�ng and helping you (or who
you are suppor�ng).
Share your plan with wider whānau, neighbours
and regular manuhiriNvisitors and talk to them
about what you will need them to do and how
you can help each other.
Let people know you are isola�ng
Work out how to let people know your
household is isola�ng. This could be a sign for
your front door or fence and having a QR code
poster so people can keep track of where they
have been. If people are helping with
contactless drop-offs, do you want them to text
or message before they arrive? Beep the car
horn from the gate? Use an agreed entrance?
We are self-isola�ng poster [PDF, 1.5 MB]
Get your QR code poster for at home(external
link)

Stay connected
We are all in this together and we will get
through together.
·

Stay connected — arrange regular catch-
ups with your whānau, friends and community.
If you are isola�ng, make sure these are online
or by phone.
·

Support your friends, whānau and
workmates to make their own plans to get
ready.
·

Find out what your community is doing —
is there a group making meals to freeze, sharing
planning �ps or just staying in the know?
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Ladies, Mens, Mending, Repairs, 40 years

experience.
Anything considered.

Phone Annette 817 4505

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
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FOSTER BAY HALL FOR HIRE
The Huia Fishing and Family Club,
48 Foster Bay Avenue.

HUIA HALL FOR RENT
Lovely environment, easy parking,
reasonable rates. Accommodates 100.
Contact: Huia Hall Managers
021 142 0563 or Email:
bookinghuiahall@gmail.com

LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE?
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm
Primary School Hall and Community
Room are available for private or
community group use. Community
Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall is
$40 per hour.
Use of kitchen $8 per hour.
Phone School Office 817 8874

LAINGHOLM VILLAGE HALL
Refurbished and refreshed after a long
closure is now available for hire.
For details phone 817 9175

WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL HALL
Phone 817 5140

HALLS FOR HIRE
EMERGENCY: Police, Fire, Ambulance 1 1 1
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE 817 0040
HENDERSON POLICE STATION 839 0600
LAINGHOLM FIRE STATION 817 5475
HUIA FIRE STATION 811 8885
ELECTRICAL FAULTS 0508 832 867
WATERCARE 442 2222
AUCKLAND COUNCIL 301 0101

TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE 817 8069
HEALTH NEW LYNN 827 8888
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE 817 6772
TITIRANGI HERBAL DISPENSARY 817 7102
MEALS ON WHEELS 828 5812
VILLAGE DENTAL CARE 817 8012
TOUGHLOVE GROUP 624 4364
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS 0508 425266
VETERINARIAN (Andrew Pegman)) 816 9018

LAINGHOLM PRIMARY SCHOOL 817 8874
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL 817 4386
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN 817 4372
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE 817 3489
LAINGHOLM BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOL CARE 390 8828

LAINGHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 817 4323
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU 0800 367 222 818 8634

CARL HARDING 811 8672
UNA RYAN, Marriage Celebrant 021304916
TED TURNER, (by appointment) 817 3073
JENNY MACINTYRE, Marriage & Funeral 021 434837

CELEBRANTS &
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

COUNSELLING

EDUCATION

HEALTH & WELL-BEING

SERVICES

COMMUNITY NOTICES
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The All-in-One Place to Shop!
BEST PARKING • BEST SERVICE • BEST FLOWERS

84 Woodlands Park Road, Waima
Call Harish or Darshana on (09) 817 7638

Welcome to Waima Superette

MPfor NewLynn

DrDeborah
Russell

,ParliamentBuildings,WellingtonAuthorisedbyDeborahRussellMP

09 8206245
newlynn.mp@parliament.govt.nz
POBox151111,NewLynn,Auckland 0640

/DeborahRussellLabour @beefaerie
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View your Roundabout
in colour!
On your mobile!,

On your computer!

Anywhere, any �me!

Dr Michelle Conning
BHB MBChB FRNZCGP

Dr Stephen Wong
MBChB Dip.Obst.Paed FRACGP

Grad Dip Sports Med

Dr Su-Lin Boey
MbChb DCH FRNZCGP

Dr Rorie Brown
BSc MD CFFP

Dr Vivien Teh
MBChB MRNZCGP

Tel 09 817 8069, Fax 09 817 8067 -PO Box 60107, Titirangi,

Little Huia Bridge

https://theroundabout.org.nz

